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OTP VALUE MAP 2011/2 

 

Over the last three years of the property market crisis up to date homeowners have 

experienced a 12% average nominal loss in value. However, the decrease in prices as 

well as the decline of the market demand leading to longer sales processes shows great 

territorial variations. Customers continue to profit from the unfavourable sales 

environment, as in most cases they can expect more or less substantial discounts. This 

may be particularly true for the four districts of Budapest where a stock has been 

accumulated that is likely to be sufficient for the next three years. Therefore investors 

may face exceptional challenges in marketing their properties. Should new supply 

generated by early final repayments be coupled with effective demand and government 

provisions fostering lending, after having touched bottom this year, in 2012 the property 

market may start gaining some momentum. 

 

Setting forth the tradition established by our previous publication, also the current issue of 

OTP Value Map offers analyses of property market prices and turnover by territorial units 

with the help of cartographic representation. The basis of our analyses will be the past one 

year, more precisely the period between the first half of 2010 and the first half of 2011. A 

separate chapter will focus on processes that can be expressed with numbers on the market of 

newbuilts in Budapest. Finally, we shall provide a brief outline of our expectations related to 

future market conditions and reactions. 

 

Brief introduction to the methodology of territorial price and turnover analysis 

 

Our data are based exclusively on accomplished residential property market transactions. Our source was the 

database purchased from the Hungarian National Tax and Customs Office (NAV, previously called APEH). In 

the area of Budapest the 161 postal code zones, whereas in the rest of the country—including the capital—174 

statistical micro-regions formed the territorial basis of our analysis. In order to make the NAV-database suitable 

for processing, first—by creating territorial limits and relying on our experience—we gradually filtered out the 

erroneously or incompletely registered transactions In order to reach the case number necessary to form regional 

average prices, in the case of areas with incomplete data, we applied polynomial interpolation to compensate for 

missing data. 

 

Price fluctuations—Great variations 

 

On a national basis, from 2008 until the first half of 2011, the nominal average price of sold 

properties had decreased by ~12%, yet as little as 2% of the loss in value took place over the 

past year, displaying a similar slowdown both in the area of Budapest and the countryside, 

with remarkable regional variations. The differences are even more striking when we look at 

the territorial levels in depth. While in five counties (Bács-Kiskun, Győr-Moson-Sopron, 

Somogy, Tolna and Zala) figures display a price increase of 1-4%, Fejér County experienced 

a 9.4% fall. 

 

The picture is highly differentiated at the level of micro-regions, as demonstrated by Map 1. 

We can identify a price increase in 71 cases, and in more than half of them the appreciation 
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exceeds 5%. Most of these micro-regions are located in the counties Zala (5) and Szabolcs-

Szatmár-Bereg (4). The map displays a similarly non-homogeneous pattern when we look at 

the micro-regions most stricken by declining prices (the highest number can be found in 

Veszprém County with 5 such micro-regions). No East-West division can be observed, yet we 

can identify some homogeneous areas: Győr-Moson-Sopron, Veszprém and Vas, as well as 

the neighbouring areas of Zala and Somogy Counties, and the Eastern parts of Szabolcs-

Szatmár-Bereg are characterised by growing prices; the neighbouring areas of the counties 

Fejér, Komárom-Esztergom and Pest, as well as Veszprém and Baranya counties display 

higher than average price increases. 

 

Of course, variations in the price alone are not a sufficient indicator for the evaluation of the 

property market, as in the micro-regions local specifications (such as employment or tourism) 

affect demand—and as such, also prices—significantly. 

 

Map 1 

Year-on-year prices changes in micro-regions (H1 2011, %) 

 

 
 

When examining price changes in the postal code zones of Budapest, a highly fragmented 

picture evolves (see Map 2). Over the past year the average price of sold properties grew at 

least in half of the postal code zones of District II on the Buda side, and of Districts V, VI, IX, 

XV, XX and XXIII on the Pest side. At the same time, prices clearly decreased in all (except 

for one) zones of Districts I, XII, XVI, XVII, XVIII, and displayed a homogeneous fall in 

Districts XIX and XXI. Average prices shrank by more than 10% in 31 zones (from which 13 

zones are located in Buda), set off by a similar or even greater growth in 11 zones (from the 

latter only zone, i.e. no. H-1038 is on the Buda side). 
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Map 2 

Year-on-year prices changes in postal code zones of Budapest (H1 2011, %) 

 

 
 

Eightfold difference in prices nationally, quadruple in Budapest 

 

The picture compiled on the basis of current (H1 2011) average prices (see Map 3) 

corresponds to the general pre-conception. The most expensive areas are Budapest and the 

metropolitan area, the surroundings of Lake Balaton as well as the micro-regions with large 

towns. At county-level, there are two-threefold differences between the average transaction 

prices of Nógrád (HUF 86,000/sq m) and Pest (HUF 200,000/sq m2). 

 

However, at the level of micro-regions the absolute difference is already eightfold between 

the two extremes. While in 5 micro-regions (Bodrogköz, Sarkad, Encs, Jánoshalom, 

Lengyeltót) the typical average price remains below HUF 50,000/sq m, in the case of 10 

micro-regions it exceeds HUF 200,000/sq m, and in the region of Balatonföldvár it transcends 

even the limit of HUF 300,000/sq m (the latter is of course influenced by a high rate of 

properties on the lake shore, and the completion of some new construction projects). From the 

most expensive micro-regions five are located around the capital (Monor, Szentendre, 

Dunakeszi, Budaörs and Pilisvörösvár), four along Lake Balaton (Fonyód, Balatonfüred, 

Siófok and Balatonföldvár) and the tenth is the micro-region of Hévíz.  

 

It is a peculiar situation when even within one county the most expensive and the cheapest 

micro-regions are located side by side. We can find such odd pairs of micro-regions in the 

counties of Somogy (Lengyeltót vs. Fonyód), in Pest (Szob vs. Vác), in Fejér (Enying vs. 

Székesfehérvár) and Zala (Pacsa vs. Keszthely). This shows the occasionally strictly local 
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effect of the appeal of property market demand and certain value enhancing factors. The 

typical average property price of the countryside is best represented by the micro-region of 

Eger (HUF 152,000/sq m). 

 

Map 3 

Average prices in micro-regions (H1 2011, HUF/sq m) 

 
 

Map 4 shows a relatively homogeneous territorial pattern with respect to price levels in the 

case of the Budapest postal code zones. At district level we can observe an absolute difference 

of 2.2-fold—almost equal to that at the county level—between the cheapest (XXI, 

HUF 171,000/sq m) and the most expensive ones (II, HUF 380,000/sq m). However, when 

looking at the postal code zones, the same difference is already quadruple between zones no. 

H-1211 (HUF 147,000/sq m) and H-1014 (HUF 589,000/sq m). 

 

The most expensive zone in Pest (H-1052, HUF 357,000/sq m), is the 13
th

 on the list, 

immediately followed by H-1051, H-1054 and H-1053, thus on the left side of the Danube 

District V is clearly the most expensive. One more zone was listed among the most expensive 

ones from the Pest side, i.e. District XIV (H-1141, the greenbelt area of Zugló). The cheapest 

district of Buda (H-1039, mostly in the housing estate of Békásmegyer) is the tenth but last on 

the list with a typical average price of HUF 167,000/sq m. The zone coming closest to the 

HUF 256,000/sq m average price of Budapest is zone H-1145. 
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Map 4 

Average prices in postal code zones of Budapest (H1 2011, HUF/sq m) 

 

 
 

Turnover decreasing by one fifth 

 

Between the first half of 2010 and the first half of 2011 in Hungary the number of transactions 

decreased by almost 21%, showing a similar rate both in Budapest and the countryside. 

However, on a half-year basis the annual variation shows hectic movements, as the decreasing 

turnover in the second half of 2010 was followed by growth in the first half of 2011. In three 

counties (Győr-Moson-Sopron, Tolna and Veszprém) the turnover grew by a few percents 

over the examined period, whereas in Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén and Fejér it dropped by 46% 

and 41% respectively. It is noteworthy that both counties attract attention also in Map 1: 

Győr-Moson-Sopron due to its exceptional price increase, whereas Fejér due to its significant 

price drop. At the same time, of course, the two indexes (variations in the price and turnover) 

do not necessarily show a positive correlation. 

 

The above mentioned counties stand out with their relatively homogeneous colouring in Map 

5. The decrease of the turnover reaches 50% in 32 of the micro-regions (half of which are 

Trans-Danubian areas). The number of transactions remained level or grew in 45 micro-

regions, with a slight majority of the Trans-Danubian regions. The statistics show the greatest 

revival of turnover in the micro-region of Ajka, yet the quadruple growth can be ascribed 

mostly to the re-construction works of Kolontár and Devecser in the first half of 2011, 

following the red sludge disaster. 
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Map 5 

Changes in the year-on-year turnover of micro-regions (H1 2011, %) 

 

 
 

In Budapest District V is the only area where all in all turnover grew in the examined period, 

even if only by a modest 4%. Furthermore, decrease stayed below 5% in Districts I and II. At 

the same time, in the peripheral areas of Pest, in the range from District XVI to XXI the 

decrease was as high as 27-36%; the only exception was District XXIII with a decrease of 

10%, yet in this area statistics show merely a few dozens of sales per half year. 

 

Therefore, downtown Pest and Csepel exemplify well the dual nature of market operations 

defined in terms of changes in price and turnover. While in District V the homogeneously 

growing turnover was coupled with increasing prices, in Maps 2 and 6 District XXI stands out 

with its dark patches (signalling remarkable price and turnover reduction).  

 

At the level of postal code zones, the decrease of turnover exceeds 50% in 11 cases, from 

which only two are located in Buda (these are zones H-1038, earlier mentioned in connection 

with price increase on the Buda side, and H-1014 defined as the most expensive zone). At the 

same time, the number of transactions grew by more than 20% in 16 zones, from which only 3 

are situated in Buda (zones H-1012, H-1016 and H-1026). 
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Map 6 

Changes in the year-on-year turnover of postal code zones of Budapest (H1 2011, %) 

 
 

Lively market in the micro-region of Veszprém and in District IX 

 

The intensity of turnover in the view of local specifications is shown with the help of the 

turnover speed index. This is a relative number that shows the ratio of properties sold within a 

given period compared to the actual number of properties for sale. As the 2010 database of the 

NAV has become available in its totality since the compilation of our previous OTP Value 

Map, now we can highlight territorial differences in the turnover speed on the basis of last 

year’s statistics. 

 

Although in Map 7 also the areas with a lively turnover show some degree of concentration, 

especially in Central and Western Trans-Danubia, the extensive light-coloured regions are 

even more striking in the counties of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén and Fejér. Here, in the category 

with the lowest turnover speed less than 0.35% of the stock was sold in 2010. Within this 

category, from the 13 micro-regions with a turnover rate under 0.3% seven are located in 

Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén County. The 0.14% index of the Bodrogköz micro-region means that 

in 2010 from all the available properties only every 714
th

 found a new owner. 

 

Of course, the other extreme includes micro-regions with large towns and resort areas (e.g. 

Hévíz), as well as areas situated in the vicinity of the Balaton or of Budapest. The turnover 

speed of 33 regions is larger than 1%, in 13 cases exceeding 1.5%. Based on the 2.3% 

turnover speed of Veszprém micro-region it can be calculated that last year in the respective 

region every 43
rd

 property could be sold. In 2010 the national average turnover speed was 

1.1%, and 0.9% with respect to the countryside only (excluding Budapest). 
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Map 7 

Turnover speed in micro-regions (2010, %) 

 
 

Since for Budapest we do not have any information based on postal code zones, for an 

analysis of turnover speed we relied on data broken down at the level of the districts. The two 

extremes are District XXIII with its 0.6% and IX with its 3.3% (that is, every 30
th

 property 

was sold within a year). With some simplification we can say that Map 8 visualises the duality 

of the low-turnover marginal districts of Pest on the one hand, and the active central districts 

with a relatively high turnover even despite the crisis, on the other. The aggregate 2010 index 

for Budapest is 1.8%. 
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Map 8 

Turnover speed in the districts of Budapest (2010, %) 

 
 

Outlook on the market of newbuilt properties in Budapest 

 

The shrinking number of (condominium) flats built for sales purposes may be even somewhat 

below the declining number of 2010 accounting for a 37% drop. 3000 flats are expected to be 

completed in 2011. In the middle of the previous decade this number was still above 10,000; 

then due to the introduction of stricter regulations on lending and the VAT levied on plots, the 

same number shrank to 6600 by 2006. After a brief period of growth a substantial drop 

occurred in 2010, followed by further drastic negative tendencies this year.  

 

District Projects to be 

accomplished in 

2011 

Number of flats to 

be accomplished in 

2011 

Average flat 

number of projects 

to be accomplished 

in 2011 

I 4 28 7 

II 22 199 9 

III 13 116 9 

IV 5 43 9 

V 4 27 7 

VI 5 134 27 

VII 6 217 36 

VIII 3 83 28 

IX 2 159 80 
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X 3 59 20 

XI 26 746 29 

XII 8 37 5 

XIII 7 303 43 

XIV 20 405 20 

XV 8 72 9 

XVI 3 11 4 

XVII 5 22 4 

XVIII 6 95 16 

XIX 2 19 10 

XX 3 13 4 

XXI 4 72 18 

XXII 11 32 3 

XXIII 11 95 9 

Source: Survey of OTP Mortgage Bank, based on data collected from investors and sales representatives. 

 

This year 181 projects may be accomplished; most of them in District XI (26 projects, with 

the highest total flat number of all districts, exceeding 700), followed by District II (22 

projects) and District XIV (20 projects). (For the distribution according to flat number see 

Map 9.) Investors’ risk aversion is reflected well in the drastic shrinking of the size of 

construction projects: while in pre-crisis periods a typical project encompassed 30-40 flats, in 

2011 the typical volume of accomplished projects has been 18 flats. 

 

Map 9  

Number of flats to be accomplished in 2011 (pieces) 
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According to our mid-year survey, in the capital almost 3400 flats are readily awaiting new 

owners to move in, besides another 1700 flats are under construction. Even if some of these 

do not reach completion, as year by year more and more projects are suspended or postponed 

due to change of ownership, at the moment buyers have a choice of more than 5000 newbuilt 

properties. From this, altogether 2200 flats are located in Districts XI, XIII and XIV (for a 

complete picture see Map 10). 

 

Map 10 

Stock of accomplished and unaccomplished, unsold flats (pieces) – as of June 2011 

 
 

In the first half of this year demand seemed to pick up. More than 1500 newbuilt flats were 

reported to have been sold, which—projected onto the whole year—may exceed the number 

of flats placed on the market–a phenomenon unseen since 2006. Based on theoretical 

calculations, assuming the current volume of demand to continue in the next period without 

new supply, the accumulated newbuilt-stock would be absorbed within two years in Budapest. 

Nowadays most investors are forced to provide some more or less substantial discount; with 

respect to the relation between demand and supply, sales may presuppose more effort in the 

areas of Map 11 marked in dark blue. 
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Map 11 

Theoretical absorption time (years) of unsold newbuilt flats – as of June 2011 

 
 

Our expectations 

 

Based on this year’s statistics relying on the major indicators of the property market, we can 

declare that in 2011 the market has touched bottom. The turnover, the number of construction 

permits and certificates of occupancy, as well as the prices, the volume of lending and the 

quality of the loan portfolio attest to a minimum of many years or even decades. This year has 

been dedicated to the launch of relief programmes meant to save distressed mortgage debtors. 

The impact of the different schemes cannot be measured yet, but all in all we may have reason 

to be hopeful about the property market getting back on track next year. 

 

Till then, although in the short term it would distort the market if debtors entered the scheme 

of early repayment at preferential exchange rates in great masses, realistically speaking we do 

not expect a substantial inflation of the stock, nor a long-lasting decline in prices linked to the 

aforementioned measures. Namely, most debtors who wish to repay or redeem their loans, 

intend to use their accumulated savings or loans from family and friends, and only few of 

them will actually get as far as to sell their homes. Nevertheless, even slightly growing supply 

may generate demand among customers hoping for good bargains, which may however come 

to an end within a few months. 

 

According to our expectations in the medium term, within 1–3 years, construction of 

newbuilt housing may gradually re-start, since only a fraction of the pre-crisis number of 

permits has been applied for this year. Shrinking demand may affect the market of newbuilt 

homes stricken by the VAT-hike more prominently. The lack of effective demand that has 
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been crippling the property market may be mitigated by the introduction of favourable 

funding alternatives (such as subsidised loans or social housing subsidies). Besides customers, 

the subsidies to be re-introduced may represent considerable help also to owners forced to 

sell. Owners with basically marketable properties, who wish to move into smaller, cheaper 

homes or opt for rental, may be able to sell their properties more easily. In this way the 

market may gain new momentum and new (territorial or product) segments may appear as 

first indicators of long-term recovery enhancing the difference between non-marketable 

properties and submarkets with middle- or upper-middle class category products that count as 

good investments even nowadays.  

 

On the long run, the most important objective is the restoration of confidence in property 

purchases. Any improvement of the macro-economic environment having a positive influence 

on banks’ lending behaviour and opportunities could provide a sound basis for that. 

Examining the demand side of the property market, the factors having the potential to 

influence trends positively are employment, improving income relations, as well as positive 

tendencies regarding interest rates and exchange rates. One of the most important factors 

could be a slowdown in current drastically deteriorating demographic processes. However, at 

present these factors cannot be foreseen with certainty, nor can they be examined in isolation 

from the global environment. 


